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WHAT’S ON OUR MINDS - Reflections from the Stillwaters staff & board members
Some of our staff, board members, and
volunteers recently had the pleasure of hearing
Carl Safina speak. He is the author of Beyond
Words: What Animals Think and Speak. It’s a
book he started to write from the normal
anthropocentric viewpoint, viewing animals in
terms of human experiences and values, but
then he was quickly stopped short.
He starts his journey of learning about various
wildlife species by talking with a researcher
who had studied elephants in Africa for
decades. As most of us, he wanted to know her
perspective on elephants based on their
similarity to humans, and what we can learn
about ourselves. We are normally so focused on
our own species that we almost always ask first,
“what’s in it for us?” – in this case he asked,
“what can elephants tell us about ourselves?”
She set him straight right away, telling him she
didn’t much care how elephants were like
humans. She studies elephants for the sake of
learning about elephants.
In our anthropocentric view of the world, we
often look at all parts of the natural landscape
with the focus on how it or they can relate to or
benefit us humans. We miss a lot that way.
Animals, plants, mountains, oceans, and all of
nature are parts of a community that is valued
distinctly from us. We are part of it, too, but only
a part.

“That land is a community is the basic concept
of ecology, but that land is to be loved and
respected is an extension of ethics,” says the

great naturalist and philosopher, Aldo Leopold.

“A land ethic . . . reflects a conviction
of individual responsibility for the
health of the land. Health is the
capacity of the land for self-renewal.
Conservation is our effort to
understand and preserve this capacity.”
Therefore, our human efforts to restore and
conserve natural spaces, such as our
preservation of the Carpenter Creek estuary, are
not the grandiose work of brilliant humans who
are magnanimously ‘fixing’ the broken ecological
community system. Not at all. This is the very
humble work of one species trying to help out
another species, or many species, by removing
barriers to the self-renewal of the land.
When we humans do grand things, such as
opening up damming roadbeds by replacing little
culverts with long bridges, we feel very proud of
ourselves. And we should. We know that the fish
and all the other creatures and plants are much
happier and can thrive again, now that we have
somewhat reversed the damage that our human
ancestors did to the natural system. And we can
definitely be happy with ourselves for helping our
fellow inhabitants of the ecological community.
However, Aldo Leopold would call us to a higher
ethic and a much more important task: to humbly
figure out how to live on the land – any land –
without spoiling it. Without making it impossible
for all the other species that are there to continue
to live with you on that land. This applies whether
you are thinking of the entire planet, or the Kitsap
Peninsula on the shores of Puget Sound, or just
the bit of land where your home is built. The land
and our fellow inhabitants deserve our utmost
respect.

WHAT’S HAPPENING HERE

STILLWATERS SPONSORS

Find a place to jump in . . .

We are honored & energized by
our sponsors! These businesses have an
interest in a vibrant community, clean water, &
an educated population. Therefore, they
support Stillwaters.













Stillwaters Fish Passage Monitoring — Citizen

Scientists are doing estuary, stream & salt
marsh monitoring, sediment analysis, setting
up equipment, & recording data collected.
Beach profiling, monthly water quality
monitoring on stream & estuary, & the monthly
bird count. Monitors needed!

STILLWATERS SPONSORS for 2014-15:

KINGSTON-NK ROTARY CLUB
SUSTAINABLE KITSAP

Interns from U.W. Program on Environment &
WWU-Huxley College of the Environment—

PUGET SOUND ENERGY
BEEBE, ROBERTS & BRYAN, PLLC
GAITLINK CHIROPRACTIC
GROUNDS FOR CHANGE
CHINOOK PROPERTIES
COLUMBIA BANK

connecting students to the watershed & field
work has been excellent training for them &
helpful for us. Four interns were working with
us this summer.
Training & Teaching — New Monitors are
training on the job. Interns from WWU-Huxley
are learning from their field work here. The
WWU environmental science class had a half
day field trip in the watershed. Summer
Nature Camps were full and fun. EcoFest, a
low-tide Beach Walk & EcoCruises were wellattended summer education for all ages.
Trail, Campus, & ‘Earth ’ Work — Trails get
groomed whenever we have folks to do it, such
as the Interact Club that worked on Nike Park
trail. The entry sign and some building issues
have been repaired.
Outreach — We now have beautiful
interpretive signs for the watershed ready to
be installed. (Installers needed) Our improved
website for Stillwaters is up and running—at
www.stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org. Our
Ambassador volunteers were at the Kingston
Farmers Market, Kitsap Arts & Crafts Festival,
our Book Sale, Arness Park, and Fish Park
Salmon Day.
Event Planning — The annual Harvest Dinner
on October 24 took lots of planning, but was a
great , successful
evening! EcoFest
planning is starting soon;
it will be on June 4. And
we are starting soon to
plan next year’s dinner.
More Event Planners are
needed!
 Fund Development —
our usual fund raising
continues while we collect
funds to remodel the Tree
House & improve the
campus.

If you or your business would like to join this
auspicious group , contact us (360-297-1226).






Book Sale & Native Plant Sale — Our Annual

Used Book Sale was a great success this
year, raising over $7800! It is a year-round
activity — with books to sort, & lots to list
online. Book listers, sorters, & donors are
needed! Native Plants are for sale, available
whenever we’re open.
Office Assistance & Mailings — these are
critical! Jump into a mailing party or help out
in the office regularly.
Meeting & Planning by the Stillwaters Staff,
Board & Committees — New members are
needed on the board & several committees.

That’s a lot going on! No way to do all this
without lots of community support. See p. 6, call
to sign up, & join us!
Thanks for these special donations:
 Wormwood Bird House from Ken Patterson
 Linen Tablecloths from Joyce & Gary Nitz
 Burlap for restoration project from WWU
 Extension ladder from Severne Johnson
 Framed Estuary photograph from Johnny

Walker



Office Supplies & Padded mailing envelopes

from many of you
Used Books from many folks—don’t stop!
Pest Control from Critter Ridders
Legal Advice from Beebe, Roberts & Bryan
Chiropractic Services from Gaitlink
Chiropractic Center in Kingston
 Access to their land for monitoring from
Suzanne Arness, Jenny Davis, Steve & Sally
Heacock, Kingston Hill Homeowners
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Want to break the crazy holiday shopping habit? Try

GIVING TUESDAY!
Tuesday, December 1st
Stillwaters is participating in Giving Tuesday 2015.
Giving Tuesday is a special call to action to create a global day of giving that changes
our thinking about the significance of the holiday season. This is a movement to
celebrate our nation’s generosity, thereby transforming how people think about, talk
about and participate in the holiday giving season!
We hope it will inspire you to join others to improve your local community and the
efforts you care about. You don’t have to be a billionaire to make a difference at
Stillwaters. This is a movement for ordinary people to do extraordinary things!
Another idea — Give someone on your holiday gift list a donation to Stillwaters in their
name. Send us their name and address and we’ll send them a card, or we can send
the cards to you.
SPECIAL GIFT: Donate at any time on December 1
and receive a special thank you gift of a Stillwaters
2016 calendar for yourself or a friend (for every
donation or combination of gift donations over $100).

You can donate with credit card online at
www.stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org (click
“donate now”) or write a check, dated December 1st,
and send it to the office.

A DAY AT STILLWATERS . . .

Stream Monitoring in November was fun—Carpenter
Creek was very full! At this site near Stillwaters, the
normally 6-8’ wide stream had swelled to over 25’
wide! Here, Hillary Eichler stands mid-stream as she
prepared equipment for the stream flow recordings.
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OUR ANNUAL HARVEST DINNER — October 24th — on Making a Difference Day!
Over 90 Stillwaters folks joined
together at the Indianola Clubhouse
for our Harvest Dinner. We were
soothed by the lovely music of the
North Beach Quartet of Port
Townsend, and nourished by the
delicious foods prepared by Anna
Moore and Judith Weinstock, as
coordinated by Fiona Shannon and
Patti Pearson. The luscious
desserts from many
talented bakers were
“icing on the cake” as we
raised over $15,000 for the
work of Stillwaters.
We especially want to
thank Dr. Jenise Bauman
for her excellent
comments about the need
for conservation of our
ecosystem services and
the education of future
natural scientists, which is happening through the
partnership of Stillwaters and WWU-Huxley College
of the Environment on the Peninsulas. KHS student
Brennan Jacobson eloquently represented the many students who have been
educated in our natural setting at Stillwaters.
Special awards were given this year
to the Stillwaters Volunteer of the
Year: Laurie Yamamura; and to the
Margaret Mead Committed Citizen of
the Year: Clint Boxman.
The biggest THANKS goes to
the 35 people who volunteered
their time that day — from set
up to clean up — from school
age to, well, older. It was a
community experience in every
way, as we made a difference
for Stillwaters and the Earth!
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NATIVE PLANTS CLASS
Wednesdays, December 2-23, 9:30 am in room
406 of the Norm Dicks Building in Bremerton. This
classic WSU Extension Class features native plant
enthusiast, John Mikesell, who shares his vast
knowledge of native plant varieties in Kitsap.
John has taught at Stillwaters and was excellent!
Take one class or take them all. Each class day is
$5 and will include relevant handouts and
resources. Prepayment by check or through
Brown Paper Tickets is required prior to the
classes to reserve your spot. To register, contact
Lisa Rillie at 360-337- 7157 x3244 or
lrillie@co.kitsap.wa.us.

Beach Profiling is just one of many regular
monitoring activities our team does to track the
health of the estuary and the effects of the
culvert replacements. In this task, the changes
to the estuary topography are documented over
time. Cindi & Tom Nevins, Bob Buck & Joleen
are the Profiling Team.

NATIVE PLANTS ARE THE BEST
MANY NATIVE PLANTS ARE AVAILABLE
AT STILLWATERS — Besides trees &
shrubs, we have some varieties of
ground covers, small plants & ferns.

Call ahead, or drop in during office hours.
360-297-1226 — Cost: $3 — $25

STILLWATERS’ WISH LIST
Contact Naomi Maasberg at 360-297-1226 or
naomi@stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org.
For the Monitoring Program, Trails & Property:
 Lumber & construction materials in usable,
good condition
 Re-bar and PVC type pipes, flagging tape
 Pop-up tents in good condition
 Garden tools, Hammers, Pliers, Measuring
Tapes, Loppers
 6-foot or 4-foot folding tables
 Books for the used book sale
 Non-perishable snacks for meetings
For the Office:
 Scratch Paper - 8 1/2 x 11”, staples removed
 Bond paper, 8 1/2 x 11”, white or color—
recycled paper is great!
OR See our Amazon.com wish list for more ideas

GET THE CURRENT NEWS BY EMAIL
You can get your Ripples & Reflections
newsletter via email, if you choose! You can
also receive weekly updates on the latest
programs (or get both!). Just send your
email address to
naomi@stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org
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Volunteers are Making it Happen!
All of what we do at Stillwaters is done by or with our volunteers! Join us! Call 360-297-1226.
Here’s our crew so far in 2015 — Thanks!! 15+ hours **50+ hours ***100+ ****250+ hours
Jeff Adams
Rebekah Alecci
Wendy Armstrong
Suzanne Arness
Gayle Barber
Sandra Bauer
Gretchen Beatty
Danny Beisel
Adin Bowers
Frederick Branchflower
Barbie Brooking
Bob Buck
Shauna Cain
Darcy Cary
Andy Constant
Ken & Betsy*** Cooper
Clare & Nigel Cooper
Selene Convy
Andy Crawford
Lucy DeBolt*
Ameena Deller
Jim Deller
Kinley Deller**
Nara Deller*
Patti Pearson-Deller**
Dave Dixon
Paul Dorn**
Audrey Duerr*
Ella Dwyer
Hillary Eichler
Nadia Essenpreis*
Vicki & Lee Evans
Shari Evans*
Kelsey Flaman
Felicia Froton***
Shannon Gill
Madison Glines*
Monica Glines
Marilyn Goglin
Charlie Golden*
Henry Golden*
Cecelia Gummeson
Chelsea Harris***
Fawn Harris*
Martina Hazen
Sally* & Steve* Heacock
Danny Horwitz
Holly Hughes & John
Pierce
Bert Jackson*
Brennan Jacobson*
Jonah Jacobrown
Severne Johnson
Byron & Sara* Kane
Nancy Karle**
Ann Kilby

Brandon Kindschy***
Kimmy Komrska
Kate Kuhlman**
Ian Lanfear
De’ MacKinnon
Ava Maling
Sally Manifold
Linda Marcuse
Marcia Masters
Gretchen McPherson
Sue Michaelis****
Bailey Mikel
Bobbie Moore
Sorana Nance
Linda Nelson*
Cindi*** & Tom Nevins**
Mikalia Olson
Kathryn Owen*
Ken Patterson*
Kathy Peters
Chuck Pirtle
Nolan Platz*
Tara Prendergast
Mardie Prescott*
Priscilla Prescott*
Maya Pritchard
Paul* & Kayleen**
Pritchard
Niki Quester
Elizabeth Ramirez
Jessica Randall
Faith Raymond
Anna Rebert***
Noah Recaido
Peyton Reece
Greg Relaford
Sonja Selboe
Fiona Shannon*
Marty Simpson
Shelley Stephan
Barb Stuesloff***
Grant Sullivan
Kiara Sullivan
Sheila Sullivan
Peter Sustad
Monica Van der Vieren*
Carolina Veenstra*
Judith Weinstock*
Jill Wetzel
Audrey Wolf*
Adam Wright
Laurie Yamamura**
WWU Students (30)

Thank you!

To volunteer, call 360-297-1226 or email to
kari@stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org

VOLUNTEERS ARE PRICELESS around Stillwaters!
You can get on our email list to be notified of
projects & respond when you can.
ONGOING OPPORTUNITIES


















STREAM & ESTUARY MONITORS: Collect water
quality data monthly in the estuary or creek. We
do stream monitoring on Sundays; estuary
monitoring dates vary. We also need monitors
to help with the salt marsh & estuary sampling
of soils, bugs, & more. Training is provided.
SORT BOOKS: The books for our Book Sale can
be sorted starting in January. Your schedule is
fine, once we show you the system.
LIST BOOKS: We also need people to list books
online, in the office—it’s fun to list them & see
them sell! We’ll show you how.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Help needed now for
EcoFest or Dinner Planning, Architecture
Committee, & Development Committee.
PROPERTY & TRAIL WORK: Special gardening,
painting, clean-up, & other odd jobs . . .
MORE — CURRENT PROJECTS
Install interpretive signs on trails
Native Plant Nursery tending
Apple Tree Pruning
Trim & sweep trails — rebuild Pond Trail
Plant cedars in upper wetland
Fix gutters on barn
Remove Ivy & Blackberries at monitoring sites

WWU Students &
other volunteers
removed over 100
bags of reed canary
grass from the
marsh, mulched with
cardboard & burlap,
& re-planted native
plants.
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NEW 2016
STILLWATERS
CALENDAR

STILLWATERS’ STORE
STILLWATERS SHIRTS

Available now for
only $10 each! Get a
free one with a $100
or more donation on
December 1 —
Giving Tuesday!

HABITAT HOLLOW kids’ Ts feature
a very favorite spot at Stillwaters.
Artwork is done by a former
Nature Camper, Gianni Nguyen.
Blue or Green shirts, Children
Sizes xS, S, M, L, XL $ 15
HERON SERIES Ts — The favorite
heron logo on either long or short
sleeved shirts, women’s style or
unisex style. All ORGANIC
COTTON, high quality shirts! Note:
Women’s style sizes are fitted, &
run smaller. Sizes S, M, L, xL in all
shirts.
Unisex sizes — traditional style Ts
Charcoal gray short sleeve with blue ink, $20
Navy long sleeve, with light green ink, $22
Women’s style — scoop neck Ts —
Wasabi green short sleeve with white ink, $20
Purple long sleeve, with white ink
$22

TO SUPPORT
STILLWATERS
___ My membership gift of $25.00 is enclosed
___ My additional donation is enclosed for
$ ___________
For the ___ General Fund ___ Property Fund
____ Rea Mowery Scholarship Fund
___ Make it a ___ monthly or ___ quarterly
pledge donation of $________
Please send
___ Stillwaters 2016 Calendar(s) ($10 ea.)
___ Kids’ Habitat Hollow T-shirts ($15 ea)
___ long-sleeve T-shirts, ($22 ea)
___ short-sleeve T-shirts, ($20 ea)
___ Hoodie sweatshirts ($35 ea)
___ Totes ($10 ea)
___ Owl T-shirts ($15 ea)
(enclose all details of style, color and size)

STILLWATERS CLASSICS — Our
traditional logo on cozy organic
cotton hoodie sweatshirts or a
roomy grocery bag style tote.
Women’s hoodie in Black, with white logo.
Women’s style sizes run smaller. Sizes S, M, L,
XL $45 Now $35
Unisex hoodie in Olive green, with white logo.
Sizes S, M, L, XL $45 Now $35

Please add shipping of $4 per item.

TOTE — Ecru tote with navy logo. $ 10
NEW EARTH DAY OWL T-SHIRT
100% cotton short-sleeve T with
our logo on the sleeve & a fun
Earth Day owl in scrapbook
patterns on the front. Dark
Chocolate color.
Sizes S, M, L, xL, xxL $ 15

Enclosed is my check for $ _______________ OR
Charge $ ____________ on my card ($25 min)
#_______________________Exp. Date: _______
Signature: _____________________________
___ I have an in-kind donation of _____________
___ I would like to volunteer to ______________

MEMBERSHIP & SPECIALTY GIFTS
Give someone a Stillwaters membership or a
donation to Stillwaters in their name. Send us their
name and address and we’ll send them a card, or
we can send the cards to you. $25—$150

Name: ________________________________
Address: _______________________________
______________________________________
Phone: ___________ Email:_________________

All prices include tax. Shipping will be added: $4
per item. Discover, VISA & MasterCard accepted.
To order call 360-297-1226, email info to
naomi@stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org,
or use form to right.

Stillwaters is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization; all gifts are tax-

deductible, as allowed by law.
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In the land of consumer marketing . . .
First there is “Black Friday” . . .
Then “Shop Local Saturday” . . .
Next comes “Cyber Monday” . . .

But then we break the buying habit with

Stillwaters is participating in Giving
Tuesday 2015. This is a movement to
celebrate our nation’s generosity, thereby
transforming how people think about, talk
about and participate in the holiday giving
season! We hope it will inspire you to join
others to improve your local community and
the efforts you care about.
Get a Stillwaters Calendar! Read more on
page 3 — and donate on December 1 at
www.stillwatersenvironmentalcenter.org.

Stillwaters Environmental Center
26059 Barber Cut Off Road
Kingston WA 98346
nurturing a sustainable world through education

Return Service Requested

Stillwaters Environmental Center engages
families & communities in advancing the health
of Puget Sound watersheds. This happens
through education, preservation & restoration.
The Board of Directors: Betsy Cooper, Kinley Deller &
Patti Pearson, Paul Dorn, Nancy Karle, Kate Kuhlman,
Naomi Maasberg, Joleen Palmer, Kayleen Pritchard
Advisory: Wendy Armstrong,
Dave Hildebrand, Mardie Prescott,
Karen Ross

NIKE PARK CLEAN UP — Kingston High School
Interact Club members and their advisor, Mark Baze,
worked with Stillwaters volunteer Carolina Veenstra.
Interact is the high school version of Rotary, and
they are affiliated with the Kingston-North Kitsap
Rotary Club. In one short November afternoon they
pulled many bags of invasive ivy and holly from the
woods! They do many projects in the community, and
we are excited that they will be working with
Stillwaters again after the first of the year.
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